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By Sarah Linda

Phoenix Yard Books, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. A hugely enjoyable picturebook jam-packed with detail. You will find yourself poring
over the pages for hours.Mi lives in Museum City. With so many museums to visit, you would think
Mi would have lots to do. But he s bored and lonely; the city is full of museums about uninteresting
things. But a beautiful sound leads him to Yu (a big tall thing), and together they try to persuade
the Mayor to open museums about some of the more enjoyable things in life, such as The Museum
of Starlit Benches Arranged at Different Heights for Pebble-Dropping and Other Fun Things.
REVIEWS: Readers who like to poor over visual details and eccentric snippets of text will love this
unusual picturebook, whose pages are covered with slightly surreal images reminiscent of Spike
Milligan s drawings and jokey captions.A book that will inspire readers to come up their own mad
ideas and silly doddles --Nicolette Jones, SUNDAY TIMES, CHILDREN S BOOK OF THE WEEK. An
engrossing layout that has the reader going back and forth across the pages to absorb all the
intricate details.It repays close attention as...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is wonderful. It is definitely simplified but excitement from the 50 percent in the ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Jaqueline Kerluke-- Jaqueline Kerluke

I just started looking at this pdf. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. Its been printed in an extremely basic way and is particularly
only following i finished reading through this publication where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie-- Mr. Stephan McKenzie
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